“Too often,
excellent dentists
and teams are not
highly rewarded.

My mission is to
change that.”

DR. PAUL
HOMOLY, CSP
Speaker Resume
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Dr. Paul Homoly, CSP, leads Homoly Communications Institute
and leverages his 20 years of highly successful dental practice
history – combined with another 23 years of helping general
dentists and specialists grow their practices – in the art of case
acceptance, profitability/fee management, communications,
marketing and team leadership.
He has authored five books; Dentists: An Endangered Species, Isn’t
It Wonderful When Patients Say “Yes”, Making It Easy for Patients to
Say “Yes”, Just Because You’re Leading...Doesn’t Mean They’ll Follow,
and Just Because You’re An Expert...Doesn’t Make You Interesting.
Additionally, he created the online-in-office training program Making
It Easy for Patients to Say “YES”.
Dr. Homoly holds the highest earned designation
in professional speaking – Certified Speaking
Professional (CSP) – from the National Speakers
Association and was the first dentist world-wide to
earn it.
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Welcome to Homoly Virtual™. Here you’ll learn about how to access content
on treatment acceptance, leadership, and influential communications. See
examples of leadership videos, a sample lesson from my online workshop,
and a mini-manual handout. Homoly Virtual™ is a safe, convenient, and costeffective way to maintain your continuing education.

CLICK ON IMAGES TO WATCH

Mini-manual handout sample

Online program sample

(Click image to view.)

(Click image to view.)
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Treatment

CASE ACCEPTANCE
COMPLETE DENTISTRY
Amid the COVID-19 Era

COURSE OBJECTIVES:
Watch the video below to learn more about this program.

The workshop focuses on two areas; the
fundamentals/strategies of case acceptance and
specific take-home procedures. Attendees will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*Program pricing available upon request.
This program is also
available as a live seminar.
Dr. Paul Homoly, CSP
800-294-9370
paul@paulhomoly.com

1646 West Hwy 160
Suite 8107
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Buckeye Office:
26561 W. Vista North Dr.
Buckeye, AZ 85396
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•

The Standard of Caring® and the behavioral
principles which signal to patients they’ll be
well cared for
How to connect with patients despite the
isolating effects of PPEs
How build relationships and trust through
Teledentistry
How to present complete care with no fear of
losing patients to Sticker Shock
What every provider of complex care must
accommodate for and understand about
patient readiness
The four essential conversations of case
acceptance that build relationships and must
precede clinical procedures
The concept of The Sequence of Influence™
and why it’s more motivating than the
sequence of treatment
Recommending treatment for conditions
patients are not concerned about
How to discover patients’ readiness for
complex care and managing those who are
not yet ready

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
This program is suitable for all members of the
dental team.

SUGGESTED FORMAT:
Available as a one- to two-hour live online Zoom
conference. This program fits in perfectly with
dental society/association meetings, and study
club activities.
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CASE ACCEPTANCE
NEW DENTISTS

Watch the video below to learn more about this program.

This program is also
available as a live seminar.
Dr. Paul Homoly, CSP
800-294-9370
paul@paulhomoly.com

1646 West Hwy 160
Suite 8107
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Buckeye Office:
26561 W. Vista North Dr.
Buckeye, AZ 85396
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COURSE OBJECTIVES:
The workshop focuses on the specific
developmental path for new dentists to improve
treatment acceptance. Attendees will learn:
• How to lead, not sell, patients into
treatment acceptance for complete dentistry
• The Standard of Caring® process that signals
patients they’ll be well cared for
• How team members can support new
dentists
• Why and how to avoid basing patients’
treatment on their insurance coverage
• How to develop self-confidence when
presenting complete treatment
• How to rehearse treatment presentations
• The top ten mistakes news dentists make
when presenting treatment
• How to make an outstanding first
impression with new patients
• The six critical distinctions between simple
vs. complex care patients and its effect on
their decision to accept care
• How to have stress-free discussions about fees
• Case studies of successful new dentists

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
This program is suitable for all members of the
dental team.

SUGGESTED FORMAT:
Available as a one- to two-hour live online Zoom
conference. This program fits in perfectly with
dental society/association meetings, and study
club activities.

*Program pricing available upon request.
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JUST BECAUSE YOU’RE AN EXPERT...
DOESN’T MAKE YOU

Interesting

™

Watch the video below to learn more about this program.

COURSE OBJECTIVES:
The workshop focuses on speaker stage craft skills
and presentation design. Attendees will learn;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to develop into an interesting,
memorable, and influential speaker
Speak with full confidence by minimizing
stage fright and performance anxiety
Create vivid listener moments enabling them
to remember your message
Design and rehearse your presentation in
half the time while making twice the impact
Use stories and humor without ever losing
your credibility
Present your content with ease with no fear
of forgetting
Authentically connect with listeners in your
first few moments
How to develop original content
Why and how to authentically connect with
listeners
Presenting live online

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:

This program is also
available as a live seminar.
Dr. Paul Homoly, CSP
800-294-9370
paul@paulhomoly.com

1646 West Hwy 160
Suite 8107
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Buckeye Office:
26561 W. Vista North Dr.
Buckeye, AZ 85396
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Dental professionals, business professionals, key
opinion leaders, leaders, entrepreneurs, political
leaders, education professionals and faculty.

SUGGESTED FORMAT:
Available as a one- to two-hour live online Zoom
conference. This program fits in perfectly with
dental society/association meetings, and study
club activities.

*Program pricing available upon request.
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STUDY CLUB PROGRAMS

Watch the video below to learn about Homoly Virtual Study Club Programs.

Making It Easy for Patients
to Say “YES!”

Case Acceptance Skills for
New Dentists

Dr. Paul Homoly, CSP
800-294-9370
paul@paulhomoly.com

STUDY CLUB PROGRAM OPTIONS:
There are several good options for Homoly
Virtual Study Club programs. These options can
be combined or customized to your study club’s
preferences.
•

Making It Easy for Patients to Say “YES!”
is a recorded online treatment acceptance
program designed for mid-career dentists
who want to provide more complete
dentistry. Study club members can
implement this program in-office and use
study club meetings to discuss their results.
Live Zoom conferences with Dr. Homoly can
be added to this program.

•

Case Acceptance Skills for New Dentists
is a recorded online treatment acceptance
program designed for new dentists who
want to build their confidence when
presenting care. This program teaches sound
fundamentals of earning patients’ trust and
avoiding typical mistakes new dentists make
when offering care. Live Zoom conferences
with Dr. Homoly can be added to this
program.

•

Just Because You’re an Expert…Doesn’t
Make You Interesting is a live online Zoom
program. This program teaches the skills
of becoming an interesting, memorable,
and influential speaker. It’s skills can be
used during treatment presentations, team
meetings, live and online presentations, and
one-on-one conversations.

Just Because You’re An Expert...
Doesn’t Make You Interesting

1646 West Hwy 160
Suite 8107
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Buckeye Office:
26561 W. Vista North Dr.
Buckeye, AZ 85396
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Clients
Inspiring and Training Leaders Around the Globe
Paul makes learning fun, accessible and affordable. As a result, the thousands
who’ve benefitted from his training enjoy greater profitability and career
fulfillment.
Paul presents either a one-day lecture or two-day, hands-on workshop for
thousands of dental meetings, associations, universities and study clubs:
•  Chicago Mid-Winter
•  American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry (AACD)
•  Misch International Implant
Institute
•  Toronto Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry
•  American Academy of
Periodontology
•  American Academy of Prosthodontics
•  American Association of Orthodontists
•  Greater New York Dental Meeting
•  Yankee Dental Congress
•  Star of the North
•  Texas Dental Association
•  Illinois State Dental Society
•  Wisconsin Dental Association
•  Kansas City Dental Implant Society
•  Sirona Dental Systems
•  Indiana Dental Association
•  The Perio-Prosthetic Study Club
of St. Petersburg, FL
•  Lord’s Dental Studio, Inc.
•  The Hornbrook Group
•  The Kois Center

Since 1994, Paul has hosted private workshops for speaker
colleagues, coaching them to be more interesting and
effective presenters. His work as a speaker’s coach includes
training dentistry’s top speakers, as well as working with
top dental companies/organizations including:

•  Discuss Dental Meeting
•  American Academy of Implant
Dentistry (AAID)
•  The American Equilibration Society
•  The Ormco Annual Forum
•  American Academy of Dental
Group Practice
•  The American Dental Association
•  The Colorado Prosthodontic Society
•  The ADA New Dentist Conference
•  American Academy of Dental         
Office Managers
•  American Society for Oral and    
Systemic Health
•  Denver Metro Dental Society
•  Texas Academy of General Dentistry
•  Academy of Cranial Facial Pain
•  Academy of Dental Service            
Organizations
•  Georgia Academy of General
Dentistry
•  Glidewell Dental Laboratories
•  Monterey Bay Dental Society
•  Nobel Biocare Annual Symposium
•  Stratus Dental Group
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Testimonials
What People Say About Paul’s Presentations

Paul Homoly inspired me years ago
to write my first book, Everything is
Marketing. His workshop opened my
eyes to how speakers can offer
audiences truly remarkable experiences.
I would not be the speaker I am today
had it not been for Paul. What he did
for me, he can do for you too.
- Fred Joyal, President and Co-Founder
1-800-DENTIST

Dr. Paul Homoly’s in-depth knowledge
of practice management guarantees a
successful practice that will have a rare
combination of professional joy and
profitability.
– Dr. John C. Kois, Founder/Director,
The Kois Center

Dr. Paul Homoly’s superpower is in
using story to create a desired impact
and influence his audience. It is always
a delight to participate in Paul’s training
sessions. His process for teaching storytelling skills to others is excellent and I
highly recommend his workshops.
– Vanessa Emerson; Founder of Dental
Speaker Institute and Dental Speakers
Bureau

I attended Dr. Paul Homoly’s speakers
workshop - twice - and loved every
moment. He’s an amazing coach! You’ll
be delighted at what he’ll do for you.
- Michael DiTolla, DDS, FAGD Distinctive Dental Seminars

Dr. Paul Homoly’s coaching skills are
phenomenal. No matter what style of
practice you have, time spent with Paul
will boost your practice and your spirit.
Few people have made as great a
contribution to dentistry as Paul.

Dr. Paul Homoly has transformed
my thought process when speaking,
thinking, and leading. I recommend
Paul to anyone who wants to improve
their communications skills. As a result
of working with Paul, I won 2019 North
America Invisalign case shoot out!

 David S. Hornbrook, DDS, FAACD,
–
Executive Director, The Hornbrook Group

- Dr. Eugene Kim, Private Practice
San Diego Dental Group

Paul Homoly is the one to learn from
when it comes to influencing patients
to accept treatment recommendations.
His work has transformed the way I
think and speak to patients and to
dental audiences. His concepts on
StorySelling® and Connection will
make any dentist better at being more
leader-like and memorable. You’ll enjoy
working with Paul.
– Dr.
 James Klim, DDS, FAGD, AAACD,
Founder of Klim Institute and CAD-STAR.TV

If you’re interested in breaking out of
your comfort zone and get out of the
spot you’re stuck in, Paul Homoly can
do it for you. His work will challenge
you; you’ll question what you’ve been
doing, and take you to where you’re
at your best. It’s not easy; it’s thought
provoking. I’m going to continue to
study with Paul to become what I’ve
wanted for so long; an interesting
speaker.
- Theresa McCarter, BSDH, RDH
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